
Empowering Professionals: 
A Leadership Perspective BY JO!l l\ W. Bil. I.IN<;. 

ithin educational leadership, an inordinate amount of time ancl resources has long heen allo

cated to the presumption of human shortcoming. Someone seems to have concluded that left 

lo their own accord, teachers would cul corners-seek the easiest way out. This has led far 

loo many principals lo be more focused on teacher compliance than teacher empowerment. 

Absurd! The vast majority of teachers yearn for certain and evident success for themselves 

and those with whom they are entrusted daily. If for no other reason, current reform legisla

tion makes external demands for accountability upon them ever present. But as a mailer of 

human nature, the pain too often attending personal failure argues against apathy as an innate 

preference within the workplace. Teachers, by their nature, see daily work as a voC'ation and 

not a mere profession. One would think there must he more to learn from what makes teach

ers healthy, happy, and produC'tive creatures rather than what causes failure. The alternative 

approach has had too long. 
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While shifts in educational leadership theory at the university 

level seem evident, nationalized educational reform initiatives 
(No Child Left Behind Act of 2001, 2002) seem to reduce the 
number of candidates actually seeking to he school principals. 
The external stressors evident upon the field indicate building 
principals have less power than ever before to effect change 
while having to deal with greater demands for student and staff 
accountability. The elective decision to be a principal seems mort> 
a professional death knell than an opportunity to change and 
create. As a vacuum of viable and vibrant candidates looms, what 

personality type still seeks to lead our schools? As one perpetually 
in pursuit of the silver lining, this writer wonders if the political 
and pragmatic influences pressing upon modern-day education 
will redefine the role of principal for tomorrow and thereby begin 
to encourage a different and more promising candidate. Further, 
might the expectations of tomorrow's instructional leader and 
change agent be so clear as to indicate new leaders in the field 

can no longer be autonomous and dictatorial lest they fail? Just 
perhaps, tomorrow's educational leaders might be more invested 
in healthy and collaborative human relationships than ever before. 
The effective, instructional leader of tomorrow may be one who 
constructs certain success upon the invited and valued input 
and efforts of those they lead. As is so often the case in classic 
history, education as an institution might be at the threshold 

of returning to its origins, whereby a principal is not a solitary 
character crafting edicts from on high. Rather, the principal
teacher among a community of learners will be empowered by 
mutual respect and sincere collaboration. 

A perspective offered to likely educational leaders by Abraham 
Maslow, a prominent member of the humanist movement of 
psychology, suggests the natural predisposition of persons is to 
be focused upon potential promise and maximal achievement 
(Simons, Irwin, & Drinnin, 1987). For years, ineffectual principals 

and superintendents acted on an opposing belief. Micromanaging 
all aspects of school buildings through borderline intimidation 
was the means to ensure staff compliance. Ironically, the same 
misdirected leaders were effective too often. But when did mere 
compliance correlate to academic excellence? Compliance born of 
fear is counter to health, happiness, and produrtivity. Fear makes 

risk elusive and minimal competency the prize. Professional 
learning communities are not possible within such a culture. 

Barth (2004) once declared a prominent characteristic within 
successful schools was the quality of relationships among the 

adults it employed. Intimidating leadership does not spawn qual
ity discourse. In an even earlier text, Barth (1991) suggested a 
sense of humor and success were inseparable in good leaders. 
Perhaps a disciple of Maslow, Barth just might have been on to 
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something. Why doi>s a correlation between personal happiness 
and personal success persist in current social sciem·e research 
(Jelenko, 2008)'t It seems as one heeomes older, happiness is 
establishecl and sustaim·d through personal empowerment rather 

than external directive. This is likely true for both leaders and 
followers-principals and teachers. When people believe they 
c·an achieve and are entrusted with the power to influence their 
work setting, the sky is the limit. This challenges olll-sehool 
leadership models. Directivt> style is replaced with facilitation 
committed to maximizing staff potential by surrendering certain 

authority. Those aspiring to modern-day instructional leadership, 
accompanied by an irresolvable neecl to control, do themselves and 
those they lead disservice. The new foundation of instrurtional 
leadership seems to be the assumption of professionalism with 
an ever discrete eye upon, am! a means to mitigate, outliers. 

How a would-be instructional leader chooses to manage an 
organization or a community for which he or she is responsible 
is one of the most critical decisions made when transitioning into 
authority (Bolman & Deal, 1997). Some new principals arcept 
preexisting structures. The adoption of a preexisting organizational 

structure can be good or bad based on whether the structure is 
relevant to both the community and the personality and style 
of leadership. Regardless, the infusion of a new organizational 
structure for any reason is a particularly demanding exerC"ise. 
Even if a current organizational structure was ineffectual, the 

suspicions attending such a premature eradication are not eas
ily erased. The new leader is prone to self-destruct. A change 
in leadership is never without certain stressors (Barth, 2004). 
To also change the means by which decisions traditionally have 
been made shortly thereafter is even more daunting. "Structure 

[of an organization] is a blueprint for the pattern of expectations 
and exchanges among internal players and external constituen
cies" (Bolman & Deal, 1997, p. 38). A new leader is assumed 
an external constituent until otherwise proven. One could argue 

if a change in leadership implies stress upon a faculty, then a 
wholesale change in organizational struC"ture removes virtu
ally all other sources of rontinuity during a leader's transition. 
Trust, on any level, is fragile at Lt>sl. This change is potentially 

catastrophic. 

This writer, having observed and participated in numerous 
transitions in school leadership, argues that even if a preexisting 
organizational structure is deemed momentarily inadequate, it 

is best to establish oneself as a leader first before considering 
substantive change. Transitional leaders are best advised to 
commit openly to an estahlisherl organizational structure and 
not to rhange anything until a generous time of ohsen·ation 

and orientation has been entertained. To assume a leadership 
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role and then simultaneously dismiss l'Stahlished stnwllll"l'S 

and traditions suggests that from some wmarkahlt> omnisc·it>nl 

pedestal, a stranger knows hettn The operational presumption 

of a professional learning communil) is dismisst>tl. 

Nothing relevant to leading and faC'ilitating human rt>lationships 

is ever perfe<"lly blaC'k and whilt'. Surrt>mlering C'ontrol does not 

mean surrendering slrudurl'. Nor does as;,uming prof Pssionalism 

suggest an organif" style of leadership that lea\'l'S others confusrd 

or uncheckerl. To be dear, research suggt>sls teaelll'rs and staff 

feel substantially more positive and confidt>nl in a climall' of tight 

and certain structure (Adler & Borys, 1996). How, then, does 

an effective inslnlC'tional leader halanC'e between a set>mingl} 

innate human need for a paroC'hial type of strul"tural integrity and 

a similar neerl for personal empowerment? This is somt>thing not 

readily discussed in scholastic training. In onlrr for proft>ssional 

learning communities to flourish within schools, a new st 11' of 

collaborative leadership is necessary. The C'omplexities of and 

demands on totlay's school communities and the sundry dislra1·

tions contesting daily for the time of a building principal are too 

numerous. This is the new reality of progressive SC'hools. The 

effective leader of tomorrow must learn to delt>gall' and earn pre

cious, flexible time for prioritized goals. But to this end, delegation 

cannot be a mere placation of teachers seeking empowerment. 

This would be a formula for failure based on mistrust of hoth 

oneself and others. The assumption of teacher profossionalism 

through delegation by instrul"lional leaders empowers those teaC'h

ers. Successful lt>adership hy delegation is an earnest means to 

alloC'ate power to others while allowing for controls guaranteeing 

responsibility, effectiveness, and consisten<"y. Those to .. d1om 

power is amply delegated bel"Ome t>xlensions of good leaders. It 
works. Consider the following model: 

In the spring of last year, this writer a!"<"epted an elementary 

principal's position within a progressive New Hampshire sd10ol 

community. The school used a self-declart>d '·team leader model" 

prior lo his arrival. The qualification of any labels used in orga

nizational flowcharts varies within literature (Bolman & Dral, 

1997). In this local case, "team leaders" was understood to 

suggest teachers appointrd annually lo a sort of administrative 

council convening with the prinC'ipal monthly- more frequt>ntly, 

if net>ded. A mode I stipt>nd \\as afforded Parh member, so time 

commitment was not an issue. Each grade-leYel team of class

room teachers and several support staff was representt>d by a 

team leader. A special-subjel"l leachers !Pam and the huil<ling"s 

student-support team also enjoyed team leader representation. 

One might argue for election of a team leader at eal"h level as an 

expression of lrul' democracy within miC'ro-1·ommunitil's, but 

through reflective appointment. a prinC'ipal invl'strcl in sucl"e s 
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and willing to Hl"l'ept till' ultimall' responsibility of the joh 11ould 

l"hoo;:;r m mlwrs 11 ith varying lll'rspt>di1·t>s and priorilit>s. This 

makt>s rnn t>nsus more elusire hut far more powerful. Surrounding 

ont>iwlf with ·'yes"' peoplt> is no mow Pfft>ctive than surrounding 

onest>lf \\ith mirrors, t>spel"ially if what is re1·t>aled is ugly. 

Supportt>rl hy rnnlrad language, the prior prinripal had askt>d all 

grade-lt>vel instnwlional teams in till' sd10ol building. inc-luding 

studrnt support staff and integrated arts lt>a1·lwrs. to nwet with 

assigned !Pam leadrrs \l'Pekly for c·ommon planning timl'. This 

pradiC'e was continued unrlrr 111'11 leadership. Till' meeting times 

did not l'llllflict . allowing prinC'ipal attemlanl"I' wlll'n nt>c·essary. 

Team leadt>rs sdl!'dult>d tlw wrt>kly mt>l'lings. reqtwstrd agenda. 

and conveyed timely merting summations to tht> building prin

l"ipal. This afforded the new prinl"ipal a steady flow of ric·h and 

unfiltered information. This effil"ient exchange quic:kly rrvealed 

opportunities for him to dt>lt>gate certain authority to team lead

t>rs. In addition. if collaborative dialogut> \\as thP heller option . 

tht> principal 1·ommitted to dropping in on grade-lr\el or lt~am 

mrt>tings and C'ould guaranlt>P allendanl"r hy specifi<" inl'itation 

from the team leader. Conversely, if tht> prinl"ipal's ahsenC'e might 

afford <"allllor and free t>xchange on an issue, the lt>am leader 

respel"lfully askt>d him to stay away. This not only empowrred 

team members to speak candidly within an intimate and protec

tive environment facilitated by a team leader, it also allowt>d what 

was typically unsaid and festering to he freed . The writer cum 

principal dared to trust. No person was disl'nfnmchised. 

This model allowt>d threl' wonderful manifestations. First , eal'h 

grade-lt>vel team hel"ame a localizt>cl micro·<"ommunity within a 

largn s<"hool focused on a small, dt>wlopmentally unique student 

body with uniqut> instruc-tional needs. This allowt>d issut>s not 

rt>levant to the larger eommunit y. immediate audience, and rrsoh·e. 

How the grade lrvrl cormnunil"ated with family, how a da} \\US 

sl"heduled, how rnllahorative instrudion could he influerwed, 

and how staff could ht> flexed to meet momentary nt>eds wl'rl' 

direl"lly relevant, immediate, and empowering. Se<"ond, as <"andid 

ronduits to tht> building principal, team leaders comnnmicated 

issul'~ with greater communality S\\ iftly and honestly and, in many 

occasions. aC"lually facilitated resolvr through t>ither informal or 

formal hunter lll'tween the lt>am leaders and the principal. Finally, 

and perhaps most signifirantly, the oftpn elusi\'e and complex 

prcwl'sses, clt><"isions. and responsibilities of a prin<"ipal werl' 

obser\"ed, valued, partially engaged, and respected by thP team 

leaders, who then appropriately enlightened the morr rl'movt>d 

;;taff. Common rumor, disc-onlrnl, and C'onfusion, oflt>n ft>slering 

in unhralthy srhool c·ommunities and polt>ntially rnmpromising 

a princ-ipal's effe<"liveness. Wt>re rendert>d insignificant and inef

fel'lual. The traditional ··we vt>rsus they'" berame an antiqua!l'd 



memory. Tlw C"ollahoration and delegation so trt>asured hy 

advoC"ates of professional learning communities not only be<"alllP 

pervasive, the often verbose minority that !"an so qui<"kly erodt> 

confi<le1we an<l community was disempowt>red. Tht> prineipal 

gained Lime, the staff garnished resped and pown 

To be sure, the vast majority of teaehers yearn for !'ertain an<l 

evi<lent success for themselves and the very prt'cious little ones 

with whom they are t>ntrusted daily. When an instructional 

leader affor<ls these teachers an organizational structure that 

grants delegation of traditional administrative powers, it inspires 

confidence, respect, and disrretion on which teachers thrive an<l 

through which they achieve. Effel"live instructional leaders trust 

C"ollahorative responses. They <lo not walk into an e tablished 

school community with a false sense of importance and unilaterally 

dismiss preexisting conditions. Tht> assumption an<l facilitation 

of professionalism in teachers not only empowers educators, but 

empowers principals as well. 

}oh11 Billings is the pri11cipal of Gilford Elementary School i11 
Gilford, NH. 
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